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        APRIL 2023 

 
HELLO FELLOW LIONS AND LEOS, 

         Our cabinet has been working on a policy manual for our District 5M7. Earlier this year I 

asked our multiple chairperson, Glen Kaufmann, how to proceed with this. He suggested that I 

not reinvent the wheel and ask other districts that have policy manuals for a copy of theirs as a 

start. I did that. I contacted the 5M2 and the 5M10 and they both graciously sent me copies of 

their manuals. CC Glen advised me to add or subtract as we saw fit for our own district. One of 

our PDG volunteered to help with this and started putting ours together. I took a copy of what 

we had to our last cabinet meeting and the cabinet decided it needed more work. I agreed. We 

are still trying to put this together. Some of your fellow Lions are probably asking, "why do  we 

need a policy manual ?" I feel we need one to help our leadership get answers to what needs to 

be done and when it needs to be done. When I became a DG I struggled with getting answers on 

issues important to running our district. I knew I could ask different PDG"s for advice and I did 

that a lot. Thank all of you who have been helping me. But I found out that sometimes when I 

asked three different PDG’s the same question on an important issue I would get three different 

answers because as humans, we forget or remember things differently.  

       If we have a policy manual we can look it up. Some of the Lions that are helping put this to-

gether suggested that part of our new policy manual is already covered in our constitution and 

by-laws. I don't see a problem with this. If we have a table of contents you can go directly  to 

whatever you are looking for, You don't have to read this manual cover to cover to get answers. 

Thanks to all the Lions that are helping put this together. 

     I have attended quite a few governor visits this past month and have enjoyed all of them. My 

wife likes to accompany me but spends a lot of evenings with our grandkids. We have a two year 

old granddaughter that has a spitting image of my personality, full of the devil. She's giving 

grandma more gray hair then the other three grandkids put together. The other day she 

stepped into my hiking boots and tried to chase my German Shorthair around the kitchen. 

Grandma wasn't impressed.  

     I have had three dogs in my life. A chocolate Lab, a Cairn, and a German Shorthair. Lab's are 

the most loving dogs in the world and they try to get along with everyone. Cairn’s are the most 

stubborn. You don't walk a Cairn,  they walk you. I now have a German Shorthair. It took a while 

to warm up to each other. He was a shelter dog. We are now best friends and I couldn't ask for a 

nicer dog. Our grandkids can push, lay on him, chase him, take food away from him, (this really 

amazed me the first time it happened) . One of my grandkids dropped a pork chop on the floor, 

the dog grabbed it, and before I could intervene one of my grandsons reached over and took it 

away .   

     When I go to club visits and meet new Lion members who all have different personalities I 

think about the dogs that I've had in my life. I try to look at  the positive side of people. All the 

Lion members that I meet are good Lion members, we all joined for the same reason. The same 

reason 1.4 million people joined Lions, we want to serve. I love being a Lion. 

     Our district volunteered to host the 2025 Lions Multiple Convention. If you would like to help 

on this committee would you contact me . Our spring training is being put together by Lion Or-

ville Lindquist. The date is Saturday, May 20th and will be held at the Spring Lake Park High 

School. Please plan on having officers from your club attend this.  

      I still have five clubs that have not contacted me for a governor visit; please do so.                                  

         DG Mark Landwehr 

 

Inside This  Addition 

1-2: Leadership News 

3-10 Cabinet News 

11-13 News Around the 

District 

14-15: Upcoming Con-

vention Info 
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   LEADERSHIP                 

 MESSAGES  

Hello Lions and Leos! 

Change is upon us! It started last month when we turned 

our clocks ahead one hour. This month we will watch with 

delight as the snow melts. We observe with anticipation 

the daylight hours lengthen. All these changes we have 

experienced before and we take them in stride. 

But what about other changes? Changes like taking on a 

new role at work or in your club? Is it fear of the unknown 

that prevents us from forging ahead? Fear of failure? 

Fear of success? Change can be unsettling at times, but, 

all in all, everything works out. And, more often than not, 

the change ends up being good.  

We learn, we grow, we teach others what we learn. That 

is how we become better at what we do. That is how we 

become a better club. Even if we do fail we still learn and 

teach others. Learning a new hobby is a good example of 

changing and learning from failures. Our first attempts at 

anything are likely to not be perfect. However, we learn 

from those imperfect experiences ways to improve. I 

would also say that teaching others when you have a 

“eureka” moment is a way cementing those changes and 

maybe learning something new in the process. 

Your community is watching your club. They celebrate 

your successes in the changes you make in your commu-

nities. And they are awed at the resilience you demon-

strate when you learn from failures and try again. 

There are many opportunities presented to you through 

the Lions through our districts training, training on LCI 

and even in your own club that can spur change and 

growth in your club, district, work and life that don't cost 

anything, but the benefits can be immense. See if you can 

find opportunities to learn and change here in the 5M7 

Gram. Change can be good and beneficial. 

Let's learn together and serve together to change our 

communities for the better.                                                              

    DGE Peter Lendway 

 

 

 

 

 

Fellow Lions and Leos, 

Hello! The sun is shining, the snow is melting, the days are 

longer! By golly, I think Spring might be on the way. We’ll 

see green grass and blooms of all kinds before we know 

it. Mother Natures annual new beginnings season is upon 

us.  

Is your club working on your annual new beginnings sea-

son? Have you voted on your new club officers? Are plans 

being made for your upcoming service projects? Are you 

mixing things up a tad or sticking with your safe, tried, 

and true? 

Farmers rotate their crops. If they continue to plant the 

same crop in the same field year after year, they will de-

plete essential nutrients from the soil. The practice of 

crop rotation reduces reliance on one set of nutrients, 

and the probability of developing resistant pests and 

weeds.  

NO, I am not saying you are a bunch of farmers with a 

club full of weeds and pests! My point is, we are only 

harming ourselves when we settle for comfortable and 

routine. Are you utilizing the talents of your members to 

their full potential? Do you encourage change, share du-

ties and responsibilities or do you rely on the same peo-

ple year after year? 

Step up and run for club office or take the lead on a pro-

ject. Refresh the energy of your club. Allow yourself the 

potential to grow. No task is too big or fresh new idea 

trivial. Nobody travels down this path of Lions and volun-

teerism alone. There are endless opportunities for 

growth and support. Don’t be afraid to step up and ask. 

Once you are done selecting your new leaders, sign them 

up for the District Spring Training event on May 20. ALL 

CLUB OFFICERS should be attending…that means sea-

soned, long-term, and brand-new officers alike. Your 

attendance is encouraged and expected. You will hear 

DGE Lion Peters goals for the upcoming year. You will 

have the opportunity for networking with fellow Lions 

throughout the District. There is always something new 

to learn as we launch into a new year of service. 

Yours truly with continual blooming and growing in Lion-

ism!                                                                                                                 

 IVDGE Lion Mary 
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 CLUB LEADERSHIP                  

ELECTIONS 

Did you know that nearly half of clubs did NOT meet the 

end-of-April deadline to conduct and report club elec-

tions last year?  Several didn’t even get that done before 

the new Lion year began on July 1.  I get it – it is hard to 

pull people together, hard to get candidates for certain 

positions, hard to get things reported.  Plus – we all have 

lives and so do our club members.  

Now that the leadership election season for 2023-2024 

is beginning, we want to change that.  Why is this im-

portant?   Strong leaders are the future of our clubs and 

the future of Lions.  If we don’t take this seriously, we 

hurt our movement.  

The ask – for all current club leaders – is to make elec-

tions a priority, get good conversations in your clubs 

about who those leaders might be, conduct good elec-

tions and get the results reported by April 30.  This sets 

all of our clubs up for success in the new Lion year.        

Orville Lindquist, GLT Chair   orville.lindquist@gmail.com 

 

5M-7 LIONS SPRING EXPO AND TRAINING 

Folks who will be leaders in the new Lion year should 

mark their calendars for spring leadership training and 

work sessions (our Spring Expo) 

Saturday, May 20, 2023 

Spring Lake Park High School 

10 AM – 1 PM – includes breakfast treats and lunch 

We will bring together some great people from around 

the District and trainers from around the State to plan 

for the year ahead.  There will be focused trainings and 

work sessions for several leadership roles – 

 Presidents & Vice Presidents 

 Secretaries 

 Treasurers 

 Zone Chairs 

 Membership Chairs & Service Chairs 

 As leadership elections conclude, new leaders should 

plan to attend and mark their calendars (which is why 

there is such push to get elections done and done on-

time). More details will be in next month’s Gram 

 Orville Lindquist, GLT Chair   orville.lindquist@gmail.com 

  

 

 

 

 

Governors Recognition Banquet 

June 10th 2023 

Kraus-Hartig VFW Post 

Pleasant View Drive NE 

Spring Lake Park 

More Information to follow 

 

LIONS AND LEOS 

Happy Spring 2023 to all the                                                         

Great Lions of District 5M7. "They" tell me that Spring 

is officially here, and I do see signs they may be right! 

Please contact PDG Lion Steve Linder or myself about 

visiting your Lions Club this spring or summer. We would 

like to show a video tour of Lions Gift of Sight.  The video 

explains how donated eyes are transported to our lab in 

Minneapolis and what happens once  they are received.   

If your club has used eyeglasses or is interested in the 

video, please give PDG Lion Steve or myself. We would 

love to visit your club! 

Also,  the Vision Foundation will have a table at the up-

coming Multiple District 5M Convention being held in St. 

Cloud at the Holiday Inn on May 5 - 7, 2023.  You can 

bring your used glasses  and pick up any vision related 

supplies you need.     Thank You for all you do! 

PDG Lion Terry Wold at 612-759-5433 and 
at terry_wold@hotmail.com 

PDG Lion Steve Linder at 612-382-2236 and 
at slinder71@usfamily.net 
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In March’s Gram we talked about 
the state fair. We wrote “Use this link to 
sign up.” Unfortunately, the link was 
not ready in time to be included before 
article deadline. There was no link in 
our article. No one has reached out to 

ask us why or even where they could find the link. This 
makes us wonder, DOES ANYONE READ THIS? We hope 
everyone is! We really enjoy working alongside our Dis-
trict Lions at the State Fair and can’t wait to see who 
signs up to join the fun. Please open the link (Ctrl and 
click to follow link). Sign up to work on Monday, August 
28 or Tuesday, August 29 only at this time, please. Re-
member you will receive free fair admission! No experi-
ence needed! We will train you onsite.  

Lion Mary Curtis and Lion Ann Kaduce 

 

   State Fair 2023 Kidsight Screening 

Many Thanks to the clubs that have been doing screen-
ings in their schools and communities. We have in-
creased our presence in schools and it has been a posi-
tive experience. The schools are impressed with how 
efficiently we provide screening results. May this service 
continue to grow. Contact us if you want to learn how 
your club can offer this service to your community. We 
are starting to receive calls to reserve screening equip-
ment for community events this summer. Keep the calls 
coming! We would love to have a full calendar with all 
our machines spread out across the district!  

Lion Mary Curtis and Lion Ann Kaduce 

5M7 KidSight Foundation Directors 

5m7lionskidsight@gmail.com 

Vision screening is not the goal, it is the method we use to reach 
our goal of every child seeing clearly! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings 5m7 Lions and Leos, 

Please don’t forget about the Strides Activity Challenge.  
You can sign up now through April 30th.  Sign up on your 
own to raise funds for the MN Lions Diabetes Founda-
tion (MLDF) or you can create a team with your club, your 
friends, your family, etc.  This is an online fundraiser, 
with some activities on your own.  Please see the flyer 
below and let us know if you have any questions at all. 

MN Lions Diabetes Foundation MN Lions Diabetes Foun-
dation   JLHBELLS@earthlink.net and                             
 mnedwards1@bellsouth.net 
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Over the next few months we’ll be voting for 
and installing our new officers. In order for me 
to get the newsletter out to the appropriate 
people, I’m asking club officers [past or new] to 
send me their upcoming president and secre-
tary’s name, email address, and club name.  

This will ensure that your newsletter continues 
to get to the right person. If club officers re-
main the same, please share that information 
also.  Thank you        Gram Editor 

 

LCI is updating the digital tools you use as a Lion. To 
put it simply, we’re taking the functionality you 
have today with MyLion, MyLCI, Insights and other 
tools and combining them into one cohesive and 
consistent experience — the Lion Portal. 

These resources and FAQs will help make sure that 
you and your fellow Lions and Leos are ready for 
the new Lion Portal. www.lionsclubs.org/en/
resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-
updates 

 

 

Note:   Remember to put activities on your FB page 
as well as the District’s [5m7Lions] FB page.  
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MN HEARING FOUNDATION                             
         SILENT AUCTION 

 

The Minnesota Lions Hearing Foundation has 
been invited to host the Silent Auction Room 
at the Multiple District Convention, May 5-7, in 
St. Cloud, MN. 

By supporting the Silent Auction, you help your 
Hearing Foundation continue it mission of re-
search, education, and promoting hearing 
health.  Here are just some of the ways we’re 
fulfilling our mission this year: 

• Contributing $250,000 to rebuilding and re
-equipping the Lions Temporal Bone Labor-
atory.  The Lions Temporal Bone Lab is, the 
words of Dr. Meredith Adams, “The place 
where otologic surgeons are born.”  This is 
where doctors learn surgical techniques 
before going into the operating room.  It is 
also a place where significant research and 
discovery takes place. 

• Funding up to $75,000 in new research 
grants centered solely on hearing related 
research. 

• Beginning a new program to purchase hand 
held hearing screening devices that will be 
taken to schools, preschools, conventions, 
and other sites to do hearing screening.    

To do all these things and more, we need your 
club’s help! Here’s how you can help... 

Please consider donating a silent auction gift or 
gift basket from your club along with a bottle of 
wine or spirits to be used in a “bottle” game to 
help raise funds.  Your help will provide us the 
opportunity to showcase the Minnesota Lions 
Hearing Foundation. 

Please bring your gift basket and wine or spirits 
Friday evening to the hotel and turn them in at 
the convention near the registration table. Or, 
if your Club isn’t attending and would like to 
donate a silent auction gift basket or other gift 
item, please bring your donation to a cabinet 
meeting, zone meeting, or contact your dis-
trict’s Foundation Trustees.   

Thank you in advance for supporting your Min-
nesota Lions Hearing Foundation.                             

Lion Mike Benedetto 612-735-5423                                       
mbenedet@smumn.edu  

         

              

 

Please note: We need another Hearing Foundation Trus-
tee for our District 5M7.  If you are interested in serving 
on the Hearing foundation contact Mike Benedetto at  
612-735-5423 mbebedet@smumn.edu for more details 

       Mike Benedetto  
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Eleven-year-old Ellie loves stuffed ani-

mals. She has a sloth named Sunny, a 

penguin named Pip, a dog named Bluey, 

a shark named William, and many more. 

She says, “My stuffed animals make me feel happy.” 

Now Ellie has a new animal in her life: a black Lab Au-

tism Assist Dog named Bonnie. 

Born with Cri du chat syndrome, a rare genetic disorder 

similar to autism, Ellie was not expected to walk, talk, or 

eat on her own. Her mom, Kari, says, “It was a pretty 

grim diagnosis, but, since day one, we've really done 

everything in our power just to ensure we give Ellie all 

of the opportunities for her to live the fullest life 

possible.” With several types of therapies over the 

years, Ellie has done well. Then, a few years ago, 

Kari and husband Justin considered an additional 

“opportunity” of an assistance dog for Ellie and applied 

with Can Do Canines. 

In late 2022, the family was thrilled to learn that Bonnie 

would be joining their household. Kari remembers when 

Bonnie first came to their home to meet Ellie, and Ellie 

flung open the door to squeal, “Yay, Bonnie!” Kari ex-

plains, “[Ellie’s] always loved dogs. She can name every 

single dog in our neighborhood. If we met a dog on a 

walk five years ago, she can still remember the dog's 

name. It’s incredible, right? She just really has this pas-

sion and love for animals.” 

Bonnie is equally passionate about Ellie and loves to 

help her stay calm. Justin says that Ellie “has a lot of 

anxiety … and is also a runner.” Justin shares, “Anytime 

we were out in public, staying with us was always a 

challenge. She’ll see something and she goes. It was re-

ally hard for us to be out as a family. We would literally 

have to have one arm on Ellie and one arm trying to do 

whatever we were doing.” Now, tethered to Bonnie, Ellie 

is able to not only stay safe but also feel more confident 

leaving the house. Previously, she expressed a lot of 

nervousness when having to attempt new environ-

ments.  

Justin also mentions the overall positive effect Bonnie 

has had on their family outings. “It is a night-and-day 

difference going out to dinner.” Ellie doesn’t get out of 

her seat so much or get hyper-focused on her phone or 

something else. “Now she’s engaging more,” says Justin. 

But Bonnie doesn’t have to be out among crowds to 

make difference. Kari and Justin report that Ellie is 

sleeping much better now with Bonnie and no longer 

regularly gets out of bed. She also tends to pick the skin 

on her hands and face quite often and easily gets fidg-

ety. Bonnie provides an alternate, healthy focus. Justin 

says, “Ellie gets in a loop. She sometimes will get so fo-

cused on something … almost obsessive, and Bonnie is 

there to help alleviate that and get her off that track. It's 

an easy thing for Ellie to do, to go snuggle Bonnie, and 

then she quickly breaks out of that loop, which has been 

awesome.” 

For all these reasons and more, Kari and Justin offer a 

“giant thank you” to Can Do Canines supporters. 

“They’re investing their time and their resources for 

someone they’ve never met,” says Justin. “The impact 

that it has had on our life in such a short timeframe is 

really hard to even put it into words. We think Bonnie is 

the perfect addition to our family, and to think about 

the amount of time and effort it took to get Bonnie to 

where she’s at, where she can help Ellie and her quality 

of life, I mean, it’s priceless for us.” 

Ellie, herself, is delighted with her new furry friend. Kari 

states, “Bonnie continues to be a main theme through 

all the notes from school. The entire school staff knows 

about Bonnie. Ellie loves talking and sharing about Bon-

nie.” In fact, when asked why she likes Bonnie, Ellie re-

sponds, “Bonnie makes me feel happy.” 

 

What more 

can a girl ask 

for? 

 

OPEN HOUSE…. 

We will be hosting an OPEN HOUSE on Saturday, 
May 20, from noon to 2 p.m., at our campus. Po-
tential clients, volunteers, or anyone who might 
be interested in supporting the organization is 
invited to attend to learn how an assistance dog 
changes the life of a person with a disability. 

There is no pre-registration for this event, so 
please join us on May 20. You will be asked to 
share some contact information at our registra-
tion table upon arrival. 

Go to candocanines.org for more info 
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 Leos and Lions in 5M7!  

Thank you to the Andover, Anoka, Blaine, Coon Rapids, 
Rush City and Spring Lake Park Leos for all the hard work 
on projects and community impact that happened in 
2022.  We look forward to all the new and exciting pro-
jects coming in 2023.  

Parade of Green monies will be going to pay for camp for 
many Leos in 5m7. If you are interested in chaperoning 
Leos during future conferences, please let me know. All 
are welcome to join us.  

If you are interested in getting more involved with a Leo 
club, or would be interested in starting a Leo Club, please 
reach to either chair member:  

Lion Stefanie Nelson stefanieenelson@gmail.com          
Lion Pete Yelle      pete.yelle58@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MORE LEO PICS  NEXT PAGE 

5m7 Leo Clubs 

Anoka, Andover, Blaine, Coon Rapids,  

Rush City, and Spring Lake Park 
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5m7 Leo Clubs continue... 

 

 

Happy April Lions and Leos!  We have now accepted 

twenty-six students from around the world to come to 

Minnesota for the month of July.  We still have 20 stu-

dents who need a place to call home during that time. 

Camp dates will be July 21-29, 2023. Here are the gen-

eral requirements to host students:  

• Students must have their own room with a bed 

• Highly encouraged people are home during the stay 
of students- working from home 

• More fun to host two students at a time- they can 
share a bedroom  

• Encourage families to pick activities that highlight 
their community  

If you are interested in hosting students, 

please do not hesitate to reach out. 

Lion Stefanie Nelson     612-298-1523                                               

stefanieenelson@gmail.com  

 

LEO’S ONE AND ALL….JOIN IN THE FUN! 
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 ENVIROMENTAL                       
NEWS…..                                       
  Lion Judie Zaske 

 

Words have meaning and power and when used in the 
right context, they can bring about change.  Change, alt-
hough not always appreciated, can make a difference in 
how we think and act. I believe this is how we view cli-
mate change.  

Many believe climate change is a natural occurring ’cycle’ 
that the earth has gone through over the course of mil-
lions of years. Along with this theory, it’s believed that 
the world will eventually return to normal or at least 
’near normal’.  The largest extinction took place around 
250 million years ago. Known as the Great Dying, this 
event saw the end of more than 90 percent of Earth's 
species. Although life on Earth was nearly wiped out, the 
Great Dying made room for new organisms, including the 
first dinosaurs. But, they disappeared also due to evi-
dence suggesting an asteroid impact was the main cul-
prit. Volcanic eruptions that caused large-scale climate 
change may also have been involved, together with more 
gradual changes to Earth's climate that happened over 
millions of years.  

The point I’m making is that LCI is also changing and 
bringing about change in dealing with the environment. 
And clubs are SLOWLY going in that direction. MD5M 
along with LCI has invested and outlined an environmen-
tal plan, a plan clubs could use as well.  

Our VISION would be to motivate our Lions and Leo clubs 
to lead positive action in areas of natural, social and cul-
tural environmental services.  

Our PLAN would be to motivate and educate our club and 
community to conduct meaningful environmental service 
activities.  

Our ACTION PLAN could be: 

 Contacting your city council to see if they have a Sus-
tainability or Environmental Committee and consider 
becoming a member. 

 Talk to your city council and do a ‘NO MOW MAY’ in 
your community.  

 Gather environmental materials to review and pre-
sent at meetings. Make this a discussion at every 
meeting to brainstorm ideas for projects. 

 Make a list of environmental projects you can do 
within your community such as: 

 >planting trees 

 >clean up local park/s and beaches 

 >roadside cleanup 

 >volunteer to clean up park trails/areas 

 >collect used cellphones and donate to people in       
   need 

 >work with a master gardener and plant native     

   plants around your community 

 >provide small plot gardens. Club could furnish        
   the materials and local school workshop stu-  
   dents could build the plot gardens. 

  

 

 

 

 >work with the local lake association to prevent 
 invasive species from entering local lakes 

 >work with local school/s to provide environ-    
 mental information, ideas, projects for students 
 to do 

 >use your FB page/Instagram to promote                
  environmental ideas and projects. Get your com-
  munity involved! And don’t forget to show your 
  appreciation to those who help or donate to    
  your project. 

 >challenge another club on a project or work with 
   another club on a project that both communities 
   could benefit from [like saving plastic bags to    
   recycle as lawn furniture].  

Multiple districts and clubs need to step up and start 
thinking outside the box when it comes to environmental 
projects. We need to start addressing our community’s 
environmental needs at each meeting and discuss ways 
to make our community better.  

 

And one last thing….remember to 
report what you do on your service 
project reports. 
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BRINGING   NEWS   FROM
  

Stacy Lions is busy getting ready for their 100 year 

celebration!  

The LC of Big  Lake Lioness and the Big Lake Lions will 

be hosting Governor’s Night on Thursday April  20th at 

the Lions Park CR 5 in Big Lake. Social starts a 6:00pm 

with dinner at 6:30pm 

AROUND     THE      DISTRICT 

The Annandale Lions participated in the Buffalo Polar 

Plunge with an in kind donation of $1000. We are pre-

paring for another marquee event a featuring a large 

Easter Egg hunt for children up to 12 years old on April 

8th, which we’ve been hosting for over 40 years.  

 

Cokato Dassel Lions “Trade UP”:   

The Cokato Dassel Lions are in the middle of an excit-

ing initiative to raise funds for scholarships to sup-

port local students planning to attend Trade School. 

Lion Mark Redman (Co-Chair) of “Trade UP” stated, 

“we last did this 10 years ago and it was highly suc-

cessful and fun for the community. We thought it was 

time to bring this back for a great cause”. 

The concept is simple. It starts with a small item being 

“traded” for a more valuable item, and this continues 

until trades end. It started recently when Lion Mark 

“traded” a Lions pin to an individual who provided a 

special Army bible in return. This was traded for a gift 

card and suddenly a $500 gift card was traded to a 

local businessman for a $1,000 Scheels gift card. This 

was then “traded” for the next item, a $1,200 gift card 

good for a meat package from a local butcher. Co-

Chair Lion Adam Tabberson is working closely with 

local businesses and has some significant “trades” 

pending. The community follows these “trades” on 

our Cokato Dassel Lions social media platforms, and 

an article appeared in our local newspaper. Eventual-

ly, Cokato Dassel Lions will auction off the last trade, 

using the proceeds to fund local scholarships. Contact 

Cokato Dassel Lions member Lion Mark (320-296-

9623) with any questions. 
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AND MORE NEWS…… 

Forest Lake Lions are helping out their Boy Scout Troops 
since they help out the Lions with their events. If you’re 
looking for bedding plants, this is the place! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Royal Canadian Circus is coming to Bloomington with 19 
shows on the eleven days of April 13-23, 2023. The 
Bloomington Lions are coordinating volunteers to help 
usher, watch fire exits and sell tickets. This is an EXCEL-
LENT opportunity for you to build your clubs administra-
tion fund. Yup, you will get paid for your volunteer time 
and you get to watch the performance for free! It doesn’t 
get much easier than this to fill the coffers! Use this Sign 
up Genius link and get ready for the show!  

https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090d4aa5a82aa6fc1-royal#/  
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AND MORE NEWS…… 

Forest Lake Lions Club donated 50 Teddy Bears to the 

Northwoods Humane Society.  When the new animals 

come in they are usually scared and nervous ~ it's always  

good to have something to cuddle with !! 

 

 

 

The Forest Lake Lions were happy to donate a $150 Jo-

anne Fabrics gift card to St Andrews Shelter. This will 

give them some money for project supplies to help them 

navigate the challenge of change. Projects can help keep 

minds calm, help with healing both mind and body, and 

produce something to help with their new lives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celina Schertz was presented with a $100 check from 

the Forest Lake Lions at Court of Honor.  Celina is the 

very first female Eagle Scout in Forest Lake!  Her excel-

lence in scouting, academics, and community service will 

serve as an example for scouts (and everyone) to follow 

for a long time to come ~ maybe a future Forest Lake Li-

on!!??!!  

 

Forest Lake Lions are proud and honored to be included 

in the City of Forest Lakes City Center sign!    
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CHECK OUT OUR 5m7 website [under Conventions/

Forums] for more information 
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REMEMBER…..ARTICLES ARE DUE THE 25TH OF EACH 
MONTH UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.  YOUR COOPERA-
TION IN ADHEREING TO THIS TIMELINE, HELPS ME TO 
PRODUCE AN INFORMATIVE AND ENJOYABLE GRAM IN 
A TIMELY MANNER! 


